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Where Is The Union Going?
5 There is some talk going around in the shop that the
H) union dues we are paying (in the UAW-CIO) will
tinue through September. Many workers are mad as
be about it, not only if it continues through September,
because we had to pay it in the first place.
He said that at one of the local meetings, their presi| gave a talk for the $5 increase. It was to be a three
nth increase. No more than that. And it was for the
iing strike, "Twenty-five million is all. we-need."
This worker said he had read in a daily paper where
of the Ford brothers said that the union is not
ing a strike, so why are they continuing to take $5
ra from the workers? Ford has a different reason than
Worker when he says this, but many of us are asking
same.
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Conflict Behind Peace Talks
So overpowering is the anti-war feeling among the peoples of the world that they,
compelled a meeting between the American government and the Russian, despite the unwillingness of both.
Ten years after World War II ended and the cold war began, the complete sterility of power politics was revealed by the empty and perpetual smiles on the faces of the
Big Two at the Conference of the Big Four. Germany, the key to the European situation, was not there at all. Shattered to smithereens is any illusion about disarmament.
The United States delegation did not even include Harold E. Stassen, although but a
few months back, Eisenhower created a special Cabinet post on disarmament for him.
Russia sent its minister of** 30 per cent. This total fail- and on his own time, his little
war, General Zhukov, as ure in agriculture is shaking hut from the collective farm
their expert on disarmament.
the regime to its foundations. to the agro-town. Especially
"I know that the Geneva
since the apartment house in
conference was an empty TRANSFORMING NATURE which he was to live like an
show," an auto worker told BY DECREE
industrial worker had n o t
me. "But I, can't afford to What to do? Khruschev even been planned, let alone
laugh. They're playing with had a plan. He always has built.
our lives. Communists in my a Plan. Each time it is more
shop have already changed gigantic than the time be- TRANSFORMING PEOPLE
their line. They're beginning fore. Our readers may know BY DECREE
The Stalin plan aimed at
to sound like the Salvation little of the Stalin Plan for
Army at Christmas time. the Transformation of Na- "changing" farmers into City
When America and Russia ture of 1948-1950. That is the workers. The 1954-56 Khruwere together in World War plan Khruschev is now reviv- schev plan aims at changing
city workers into farmers.
II, I remember these Com- ing under a different name.
The Russian totalitarian bumies were for the no-strike
When
Stalin
was
alive,
reaucracy is ordering a mass
pledge and speed-up. They
transportation
of people to
they
wrote
songs
about
his
were the biggest pushers.
Eisenhower doesn't fool me, irrigation projects w h i c h cultivate the virgin land in
but what are the Russians would "soon" produce enough the wilds of Siberia and the
food to feed 100 million peo- Ural Mountains.
up to!"
In Russia, youth a're comple. But nothing ca*me of it.
THE SITUATION
pelled to take state training
Absolutely nothing.
IN RUSSIA
The following year, 1949, from six months to t w o
It is not so hard to fathom Stalin brought Khruschev to years. These are called State
Russia. Take the present Moscow. Another fantastic Labor Reserves. In exchange
crisis in Russian agriculture, scheme was born: to abolish, for this, they are obligated to
work for the State for the

ION WIDE OPEN FOR ATTACKS
, In the Koehler strike in Wisconsin, the company
rges that the UAW's only interest in the strike is to
ect dues. Everyone understands what it means when
h statements com from th company. But the fact still
lains that the way those union leaders have gone about
bing money out of .the few dollars of workers' earnings,
the way they have turned a deaf ear to workers'
jvances in production, (this the company also knows)
res the union wide open for such remarks and attacks.
; Some workers are puzzled about many of those on the
in staff. Many, who came up in the shops, were good
de unionists at one time, true and earnest with their
ow-workers; but they are now part of the bureaucratic
;hinery and have to stand before an audience of workers
I lie and betray them in order to sell what they call
ionism."
»As anotfatiR^aaarker said, "Maybe I would accept a job
tile" irffitM^WaW^ but if I had to lie and deceive workers
those others do, I would return to the plant."
It is the same as the company operates. They ask you
Jo some work you do not have to do. But they ask you
: for an hour. You do it. Then they come later and ask
.two hours, three, a whole day. When the" worker finally
s up a holler, the company then says he must do the
?k because he -did it once.
>BT PAY
Last pay-day was a short one for many of us. The
t was so unbearable that the majority of workers had
ent days or short hours. The checks in our department
tied from $40 to $60 when all deductions were taken,
uding the $7.50 union dues. It was awful to see and
the expression coming from some of those workers.
Dme taxes run to $8.50 on some. One worker said he
sure he would be garnisheed by the next pay and this
extra union dues could stop it.
RKERS WON'T TAKE IT FOREVER
Another said, "You have a chance to get some of
income tax money, back if you overpay, but you will The Russian worker knew
3r see any of this union dues again. But those leaders this was behind the fall of
3r have a short check. That's what's going to wreck Premier Malenkov last Febunion." He said, "I cannot believe that workers are ruary. The American experts
Lg to take it forever. If you pay attention, you cannot said Malenkov fell because
a worker who says anything good about the union." he was "for" light industry,
Today, one worker asked another, "Where is the union and Khruschev was "for"
lg?" The other said, "I am not worried about that. I heavy industry.
The Russian worker knew
where'it has gone. I am wondering when are we going
the crisis came because the
stop letting them carry us with them."
Some years ago, this local said it was against a dues Government couldn't even asease from $1 to $2.50. Delegates to the convention, sure sufficient food for the
aing on a program against dues increase, were elected, population. Fully 70 per cent
the convention, however, they all voted for the increase of his meagre budget goes
P2.50. They came back giving us the line of bull that for the bare necessities of
•r getting there they understood how necessary the life, but there wasn't suffiease was and that was why they changed. They under- cient bread and potatoes in
>d the need for a strike fund, they said, and the $2.50 the stores, let alone shoes
ild build it to what was needed and more. Two years and radios.
r, they need $5 more foi4 strike fund. At the same time,
Soviet agriculture has been
r give away everything they can to avoid a strike.
stagnating for 25 years. OfThe worker said, "How can you ask where is the union ficial government f i g u r e s
claim a tenfold increase in
ig? Brother, it is gone."
Such are the actions of the union leaders and such is heavy industry in the last
feeling and thinking of the members. Somewhere and quarter of a century; but
etime, these two opposing forces will have to meet they show that grain is now
i head-on clash. The members, the workers, are the only at the 1928 per capita
nger force. As one worker said, "We have as many in level. The per capita level of

department as the International has on its whole staff." i meat and milk has declined

next four years "at"'-%&*-$#&*»•*>->-*-•*

vailing rate of pay," wherever the State sends them.
From these L a b o r Reserves, Khruschev sent 150,000 "volunteers." In addition,
he has sent demobilized units
of the Army who showed an
alarming degree of restlessness. Also, he sent experienced Machine Tractor Station operators who were promised an especially big bonus
for work in Siberia and the
Urals.
Into these arid lands the
state has made phenomenal
investments—12 billion rubles
in 1953, 21 billion in 1954,
and 55 billion in 1955. This
sum is more than half of
by decree, tne difference oe- what is invested in heavy
tween country and city. The industry and fully five times
ruling bureaucracy ordered as much as that invested
the establishment of agro*go- in light, food and local inrods, or agricultural towns. dustry—a mere 10.6 billion.
Between 1950 and 1953, 15»,- They plan to plough up some
000 collective farms w e r e 32 million acres of virgin
forcibly merged. These merg- lands. They have now in-,
ers, far from producing agro- creased this to the fantastic
towns, produced such chaoo figure of 70 milion additional
on the country side, that the acres for the three years,
plan collapsed.
1956.
The peasant refused to 1954 through 1956.
transport, at his own expense
(Continued on Back Page)
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iCOAL AND'ITS PEOPLE

Most of the spontaneous | he is disciplined . . . and or
sitdowns in the early days of dered to produce as required.
the union were against the The committeeman who is
speed-up and for the right of there to represent the man Morgantown, W.Va.—Over and his officials ignored these Ispect with the rank-and-f
the men to determine the can only chime in and tell the last couple of years John ! matters, the rank - and - file: miners that the Lewis a
speed of the line. . . . Notthe worker that on the basis L. Lewis has joined the coal 'were more than willing to pointed officials of the D
the wage demands were pri- of the contract, he must pro- operators in lobbying with I take leadership into their: trict do not. They have o
mary to the auto and rubber duce accoi'ding to production I the politicians in Washington\ own hands to fight them. And ! posed L e w i s directly as
workers in the formation of standards or face discharge. to cut down on oil imports so it has continued for the| indirectly due to the pr
their unions, but rather the Another example: Produc- and try to get the govern- ipast two years.
sures of the rank-and-file ai
right to determine the con- tion is set for a whole line ment to pay the union wage LEWIS MOVES
have had their support.
ditions of their employment of, say, 200 men. The men scale to miners who weren't
Today, production in coal
Lewis cannot bargain wi
through instruments of their protest the production that g e t t i n g it but who were has improved to the point the operators with this s
own. . . . The burning prob- is set and are ready to strike. mining coal for government where Lewis is ready to move. nation existing. The on
lems in the shops today are Either the company or thecontracts. In the meantime, There are some observers reason the operators will ba
centered not around wages men call the committeeman. he has cut out welfare pay- who say that Lewis is mov- gain with him, or any otb:
so much as around the bitter He tells the men t h a t . . . the ments to widows and disabled ing b e c a u s e Reuther and man, is because they fe
hostility of the workers to company has the right to set miners; he has done nothing McDonald w e r e successwul that he has absolute contr
their role in production. . . . the production; that it is il-about the worst conditions recently in their demands. iover the actions of the me
The workers in building legal to strike; and that the that men have had to work This is only a part of the pic- j Lewis knows this as well :
| any man. So Lewis hits C
their unions thought that men should accept the stand- Under for many years; he ture.
has done nothing about the
Lewis and the officials of ,valcante and Shuba. In \
they were creating instru- ard
ments of organizing and conThe higher levels of the joke the operators have tried the United Mine Workers .doing, he is Celling the o
trolling production in their leadership try to solve this to make of the vague senior have lost so much respect [ erators that he, and he alon
i n t e r e s t . The capitalists, dilemma by fighting for con- ity provisions in the contract and prestige among the rank- is the voice of the miner
and-file miners that some- This is also a warning to ar
aware of this, insisted that cessions outside the process when they laid men off-.
GRIEVANCE
MACHINERY
thing
has to be done to re-man who feels he can
the unions recognize the of production. They give the
gain it. Lewis has to lay the right by being with the m«
capitalist mode of produc- impression of social workers AND RESULTS
tion,. This is the baisc con- in and out of the plant. The The men tried time and groundwork for his battle and stillbe against Lewis, t
flict. It is this conflict that workers . . . are aware- of again to use the grievance with the operators. How criti- his actions, Lewis is showir
the labor leadership is unable this. One day a worker was machinery set up in the con- cal the situation is can bethat his ideas and plans con
to resolve. This is the dilem- protesting a speed-up and tract. After much bitter ex- seen by the lengths to which first, regardless of what tl
ma that destroys innumer- said to me: "What are youperience, they found that the Lewis has gone to get theminers may feel. Because <
able leaders who have risen guys going to do about it? Pistrict officials were more men back under control. He this attitude, the miners hai
out of the working class. I know, nothing as usual. concerned about the prob- is willing to chop off the ! had to take matters into the
This conflict arises constant- What good is the union? lems of the operators than h e a d s of Cavalcante and own hands in the past. Th<
ly in many different forms. Now don't tell me about the they were about the men,Shuba popular leaders of the will be forced to do so agai
It plagues the union leader local's grocery store or about When these disputes were largest UMW local. (See de- in the future.
There are very few minei
on the local level constant- being able to get women's settled, the men generally tails in story below.)
who
will say they are oppo
lost.
Often,
the
disputes
dragi
DEMONSTRATION
FOR
ly . .
clothes cheaper. Do someed
to
Lewis. But they ai
ged
on
with
nothing
coming
OPERATORS
For example, a production something about the speedforced
to
act against him as
out
of
them
but
a
continuaCavalcante
and
Shuba
have
»
standard "is established. The up.
his policies in their neve
tion
of
what
the
men
objectled
important
battles
in
the
man assigned to the job ree n d i n g struggles to sort
fuses to perform according (The above is quoted from the ed to. The men finally real- Pennsylvania m i n e fields. their every day problems.
ized
that
they
could
depend
They
enjoy
a
prestige
and
reto standards. He is sent to 'introduction to a booklet, THE
WORKER, w h i c h on no one but themselves.
Labor Relations office where AMERICAN
was published in 1947.)
The result was the use of the
only weapon they had left—
wildcat
strikes. When these Uniontown, Pyemia. — On policies. They said furtbj
^ DOCTOR SPEAKS
took place che District offi- Friday, July 22nd, newspa- that if Lewis wants to M
"BYM.D'.
cials became active.Not in pers and radio announcers place anybody let it be somi
supporting the men, but try- i reported that Alfred Caval- body he put in office, n<
THEY MAKE THEIR MEN FEEL IMPORTANT
ing everything in their power | cante, President, and George someone the men had electe<
What is significant in th
bnnlr ° £ t ^
T ' * S a W a r e v i e w o f J a m e s Michener's to get the men to go back to IShuba, Mine committeeman
book, Sayonara. Sayonara is concerned with the tortured
is
that the miners express?
work.
j of Robena local, were recom- their views to reporters. Trs
1
ffiCer s t a t i o n e d i n J
L JaoL^ r " ^ ^ " ^ °
'
W and
But by this time, it was: mended for a twc year sus- is something that miners wi
L
S
T
K
^
Through social pressure, he is finally
f pension from office by an in
railroaded back to the United States and gives up the girl. too late for the D i s t r i c vestigating commission of the j seldom do since they ha\
^ aThere
is, however,
a wedding of an American soldier bureaucrats. The men hadInternational of the UMW. had a great deal of exper
aP ne
g irl; a n d W e l e a r n t h a t t h e G I
Tan ai " f ,
' s married to seen the organization they Robena mine is the largest ehce with the public pre*
2 S S ™ g * W a y S l o ° k a s i f t h e y k n e w a ^ important had given their lives to — mine local in the country, which is seldom favorable 1
secret The secret is this: The Japanese women make their the organization t h a t was
miners when disputes arise
men reel important.
once respected the world over having some 2,8000 men. It CAVALCANTE BACKED
represents a powerful force
A physician, in the course of his work, often has the for fighting along with the among the miners in Pennsyl- BY MEN
opportunity to obtain a first-hand look at intimate family men—now being used against vania.
A regular meeting of R<
lite In the past three or four decades, there has been a the very ones who had creat- TOO MANY WILDCATS
bena local was held at Masoi
gradual change in the relationship between husband and ed it. The men could "ho long- The charges of the Inter- town, Penna., on the Sunda
wife. The dominant role of the male has been challenged er be fooled by the words of national accused Cavalcante following the news of the pirn
and weakened. The resulting improved status of women the District. No boss or oper- and Shuba of being responsi- posed suspension. The h
has been a healthy step. But something more has taken ator was more bitterly criti- ble for the catling of, or par- was packed by the loc
place In giving ground to women, socially and politically, cied than were the District ticipation in, wildcat strikes membership as well as man
men have also tended to become recessive biologically. A officials.
over the past two years other miners f r o m nearfc
sort of male intimidation has taken place with the result
which the International felt communities. District off
that women frequently find something lacking in men.MINERS FRUSTRATED
s h o u l d have been settled cials were also present.
I think that t h e
4.u . T
American male needs this something
A very deep sense of frus through the grievance ma- When the meeting opene
that Japanese women know. He .needs to feel important: "tration was felt by the men. chinery set up in the UMW Cavalcante made an attem]
to feel that his life, his individuality, matters to someone. They knew the value of or contract. The final blow, it to step down as chairma:
Lately, vanous groups in the American Medical Asso- ganization and they know seems, was the report that The roars of protest from tl
ciation have been concerned with the deterioration in re-they must have a strong one. Cavalcante h a d instructed men almost brought the ha
lations between doctor and patient. At a recent AMA They know that they have the men at his mine not todown. The men refused to 1<
medical public relations conference, held in St. Louis, been able to get the things work for straight time on the Cavalcante step down. Or
physicians were urged, by a speaker, to try to understand they have in the past for Saturday after the miners' miner who was there sai
the feelings of anxiety, fear and insecurity that motivate only one reason: They were vacation. The International "All of the men were jui
some patients.
willing to fight for it. Buthad rujed that it would be waiting for any of the D
trict officials to say an
Then he said something which strumk home to me:now they were not supported worked for straight time.
thing. The men would hai
by
their
organization.
When
"They want to sense that he cares how they feel."
thrown them all out of tl
A physician often sees human beines at times of their the men came out on strike, MINERS ANGRY
Cavalcante had just been hall if they would have dare
greatest weakness. When we are ill and fearful, men and the District yelled "Illegal!"
,
women alike tend to feel the huge, impersonal universe "Unauthorized!" "Back to re-elected president of his lo- open their mouths."
cal union, by an overwhelm
pressing in on us. Everyone who has been seriously ill work!"
Cavalcante and Shuba ha^
ing majority of the rank-and- until September to appe
knows that sensation. We feel all alone. Then it is that
When the men did go back file membership in the yearly
we have a compelling need to have the closeness, warmth
to work, it was not after elections held e a c h June. their cases. Both have ind
and support of other human beings.
cated they will. What the ou
making terms with the comWe need this knowledge also when we are healthy, pany but after making terms When the miners heard of come of the hearings will b
the proposed action of the remains to be seen. One thir
not only between man and wife, but also in our relation- with the District.
International, they voiced is certain. The future lies
ship with people about us. This feeling, that we are important to someone, that what we say and do matters, is It was just too much to immediate opposition. Lewis the hands of the most impor
necessary to bring out what is in us and to help us make take. Wildcat strikes flared and the International were ant men m the mine fieldspur individual contribution to living.
up everywhere. Where Lewis blasted for thjsir do-nothing the rank-and-filers.

Miners, John Lewis & Coal Operators
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Factory Question
tea is a broad land ,where
iir plant sits,
the world the old gays
ime from i s far away,
lag flies over the factory's
tump and roar
e side by side we work;
ten from Slavonic, from
texico
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& LETTERS

STRAIN
**Suhversive" ChargeWORK
FOR
Used Against Strikers BLAMED
ACCIDENTS

But tomorrow the machines will
run, and so will we
We. will not starve.and the ear Copper workers are now in
can always be fixed on
the second month of their
credit.
strike
against the huge copEddie is getting married; a
certain number of families per corporations,; They have
are expecting little steel- shut mines and smelters from
workers,—
Montana to Michigan to New
Or will they be corporation
presidents, or maybe another Jersey.
s old. gays long ago left
Marilyn Monroe?
In a move to smash the
tieir little farms in Bavaria, Are we afraid of something? strike,
U. S. Attorney-Gen' took . off from the celo,
liey pulled np stakes in Who, in that Swiss village long eral Herbert Brownell has diialabria,
rected the Mine, Mill and
ago by the Rhine,
day we work in East L.A., Ever heard of Contract Negotia- Smelter Workers Union to
freer people and richer,
tions?
register as a Communist orwhy are w e afraid?
Did Mynheer by the Zuyder see
ganization
under the "Comdream for his grandson of
munist Control Act of 1954."
<een a long time since the
fringe benefits?
hipyard strike i n Glaseow,
This is the second time he
the Potatoe famine in Ire-Or back in our South, in slavery has tried to use that Act as
uid.
days
Murray i s dead, and theBefore Lincoln, before the war,a c l u b against American
«y they hanged from a Who eould foresee the miraele workers.
restle in Montana
of a lithograph oven
One year ago, shortly after
college scholarships named Needing Americans to run it.
the Act was passed, he tried
Iter him.
Making fancy-colored beer cans
And extending the human race to challenge labor by threat*, Arizona is only a memening to use the Act against
another generation?
ry of men shipped out of
the Square D strikers in De»w« in cattle care,
Brother, w e have come a long troit; members of the United
few people now rememway.
*r Ludlow, Colorado and OR ARE WE AFRAID OF BE-Electrical Workers U n i o n .
Workers from all over Dehe miners,—
ING BROTHERS?
how eould they sleep?
troit rallied to the support of
—Construction Worker
Los Angeles, California the Square D pickets and

finally forced Reuther to supBy Jerry Kegg
port the striking UE workers. The workers forced the The starting whistle was
Attorney-General to retreat. due to blow when I punched
in. As I was leaving the time
PART OF A WIDER
clock to go to my job, I
CAMPAIGN
Timing their present action noticed g r o u p s of women
to help the copper corpora- standing around and talking.
tions, the industralists run- No one made a move to go
ning the Eisenhower admin- to work when the whistle"
istration are seeking to useblew.
the charge of Communism to
smash a unon in the course of "ACCIDENTS IN
a strike. This is the craziest GENERAL"
kind of union-busting that I walked over to one of
was popular before the rise the groups and asked what
of the CIO. I t is part of a was wrong. One of the womuch wider campaign to men said that they had just
smash the unions. In more heard about an accident, inthan 18 states, "right to volving three people in our
work" laws has been passed department, which happened
which wipe out the Civil on the way home from work
rights of labor unions.
the night before. No one had
Wisconsin, home state of been seriously hurt, but it
McCarthy, has the most vi- had happened so soon after
cious set of anti-labor laws. two other accidents, involvThe Koehler workers there, ing people in our department,
members of the UAW, have the week before, that the
been conducting a strike for topic became "accidents in
f o r c e d Brownell to back over 18 months. The Repu- General".
90-DAY PROBATION
JffiF BENEFITS
down. Now, he is moving blican Governor of the state There had been so many
against
the copper workers. is a nephew of the owner of lately, especially s i n c e ws
LOS ANGELES — One 6f
LN F R A N C I S C O — I the things the new auto con- DIRECTED AGAINST
the struck firm, the Koehler have been working so much
r a young woman who tract didn't settle is the long LABOR
Co. The company is using all overtime. Many of the woan accident a few months 90-day probationary period The Communist Control Act the old fashioned union bust- men told of near-mishaps
She fell down some steps for new employees.
was passed by Congress in ing tactics it can summon up. they had on the way home
hurt her back badly. It
the closing days of te 1954 Here is an excerpt from a from work.
her many weeks before It doesn't take 90 days session, last August, during company leaflet: "promotion
"It's a w o n d e r we all
could get around- and for the company to know if [ t h e height of McCarthy's of class hatred and violence haven't been killed by now,"
a
guy
can
do
the
work
or
had her pains.
hysterical campaign. McCar- . . . Union leaders who con- said Helen. "When the whisnot. Many places get along
te collected sick disability quite well with a 30-day pe- thy, as a name, may be in vince the workman that his tle blows we all dash out of
pg her illness, but at the riod. But in auto, the 90the background, but the Act, employer is his natural ene- here, bumping whatever get*
of this period found her- days allows the company not in all its evil intent, is first my . . . serve only the Marx- in our way.-We jump into our
without a job. She hadonly t o judge a man's work now being pushed forward ist doctrine." They refuse to cars and drive home the
bargain in any way with the s a m e way we leave t h e
replaced at the office but to see if he is what they and applied.
U.A.W.
The
Mine,
Mill
and
Smelter
plant."
~e she had been, working call an "agitator." They don't
Even Walter Reuther is
clerk.
want agitators in the auto Workers Union was expelled
from the CIO as Communist not safe in his home stae of BLAME THE FACTORY '
fcause of her aches and plants. The company figures dominated. At the time of Michigan. The Federal gov8 she wasn't too anxious there are too many in thethe expulsion, the ClO car- ernment has reached in and "Let's put the blame where
eturn to work. However plants right now who areried on a vigorous campaign slapped him and the union it belongs," Lee said. "Right
went on unemployment protected to some degree by against the union's leader with an indictment for using here- in the plant. This is
where we have to work .at
the seniority system.
t.
ship, urging the members to union funds for political pur- such a feverish pace, that we
Any time a man lets on, b r e a k . Nevertheless, t h e poses. The union is fighting
le state department of
during
his probation period, workers chose ot support the the case in the courts. He b e c o m e unnerved. This is
nployment sent her out
where we spend so much of
»everal prospective jobs, that he is a liberal they will union, whether or not theclaims that he is b e i n g our time that every minute
she never called her infire him. For example, I leadership was Communist- charged with his "crime" of with our family counts. We
have been told that after the dominated, because it w a s supporting Democrats instead dont rush from home the
a talk.
recent wildcat in the Lostheir union and had a history of Republicans.
way we rush from this place.
3 was quite impatient as Angeles G e n e r a l Motors
of
militant
struggle.
T
h
e
This factory and others like
The
real
crime
was
that
>oked her over disapprov- plant, which started in the
present
action
by
the
Attorit are the cause of most trafhe
stood
aside,
or
actively
r. He asked her first body shop there, the com' her hair was so short pany fired all employees in ney-General would make it supported some of the very fic accidents."
ragged and why it wasn't the body shop who did notappear that the copper work- measures that are now being
bed. She told him it hurt have their 90 daysr in anders are striking because they used to break up the unions; Women Work
Overtime
back to get her arms who showed their support of follow the Party-line. As far and that he fostered the ilas
the
copper
strikers
are
lusion that support of DemLOS ANGELES. — I work
. up. He then phoned her the wildcat.
concerned:—and this is the ocrats was an effective sub- with nine other girls. We
or and asked him if raisonly thing that matters — stitute for independent labor work a 60-hour week. Most
her arms could give her
they
went out on strike in political action.
'FOREMEN
ARE
HUMAN'
of our overtime is put in on
. The doctor apparently
protest against their condiThese cases are all tied to- evenings. We work till 10:00
't know what to say but
Br. F. J. Sauerkraut, fa- tions of labor.
gether, all part of a concert- p.m.
tly thought it shouldn't
mous psychologist, says that FERST ATTEMPT FAILED ed campaign to deprive labor
n her. When the superWe got double time for
a lifetime of study has con- The situation was similar of its civil rights in the name
r,had satisfied himself on
July Fourth. We listened to
vinced him that foremen are in the case of the striking of "fighting Communism."
r score, h e asked my
a radio as we worked. When
human beings.
Square D workers of the
Smiling with the Russians, the announcer asked if we
id a few other questions:
"The fact that they are U n i t e d Electrical Workers Eisenhower now tries to imly don't you wear stockwere having a safe and sane
not
permited . to join the Union which had also been itate them in "labor disci? Why don't you wear
holiday, one girl laughed and
heels? Why don't you union makes them feel left expelled by the CIO as Com- pline." I t has made him for- said, "Safe, anyway."
on lipstick? You won't out," says the Doctor. "Their munist dominated. As far as get that the day has long
a job until you change ferociousness is also due tothe strikers were concerned, since passed when that kind The same announcer later
p appearance," he told the fact that in inspired mo- however, it was their union, of program can be shoved said, "Aren't you glad you're
ments they may realize they good or bad, and their weap- d o w n the throat of the not out on the highway getting killed?" Another girl
don't know it all. I knew of on of struggle against the American worker.
e was dissatisfied and un- one foreman who realized company. Despite Brownell's
answered, "Yeah, this is the
E>y. She was something after six years that he wasn't threat to use the Communist
slow way."
had to clean up, for sheperfect. The shock was tooControl Act, despite the preOnce a girl asked, "What
messing up his records much and he hung himself sence of hundres of police
are you kids going to do with
'his bookkeeping,
with a chain hoist."
and court orders, thousands
ail your money?'* She was
e must have wiped the Dr. Sauerkraut has recent- of UAW auto workers gathanswered unanimously, "Silly
s clean because she soon ly written a book entitled, ered at Square D e v e r y
question. Pay it out to a docid herself without either Be Nice To Your Foreman. morning and every night to
tor, of course, so we can get
relief or unemployment He Is Probably Somebody's s u p p o r t the picket lines.
back on our feet and' con>f payments.
T h e s e spontaneaus actions
1 Father.
tinue to-* work."
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